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really are, they would be in a 
position to train their children in 
the principle* of trade* unionism ; 
we would hear very much lea* 
then of ■ trike breaking and, in 
fact, etrike* and lockout* would 
become almost obsolete.
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are many other way* in which 
women can help along the trades 
union movement, and an inter
change of ideas along this line will 
be welcomed in the pages of The 
Tribune. We shall be glad to 
have contributions from any 
woman sufficiently interested to 
send one. It is hoped that all 
union women will take an interest 
in this feature of the paper that is 
devoted to their interest, and will 
help to make it a success.

A question box will also be 
opened for women, and any letters 
sent will he answered through the 
paper. Address all communica
tions to Women’s Department of 
The Tribune, 106-108 Adelaide 
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Call for the Label

WHO SOLD FIRST PRICED SHOE 
UNDER A SPECIAL NAME!

* There has been considerable comment 
in the shoe trade paper» for eome time 
about who placed the first priced shoe 
under a special name oa the market
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* If il be true, “ that the hand 
that nocks the cradle rules the 

^worid," then it Is all the more 
necessary that . the mind which 
governs the hand should be an in 
telligeot thinking ônê, so that she 
who1 rocks ffiay be Competent to 

ly train the inmate of the 
To no class of the human 

race does this apply more than to 
the mothers and wives of union 
men. It has been the tendency 
in the past , to keep women more 
or lees ignorant of the real con
ditions of life; but this idea is 
changing, and women are gradu
ally being encouraged to widen 
their sphere. I say gradually, be- 

oW customs die hard. • Men,
and 
•rue
that the interest of men and 
women are identical, and in no 
way can women serve theee inter
ests better than by the proper 
training of her children." To do 
this it is necessary that aha herself 
have a broad knowledge of con
ditions as they are. How can a 
mother teach her 
that aha herself is 
If oar women would take the 
trouble to enquire the knowledge 
of economic conditions ss they

PAPER CLOTHING NOW.
Wearing apparel made of paper Is 

being manufactured in several Euro- 
peal countries, inventors have been busy 
endeavoring to introduce paper fabrics 
to popular fancy.

In Saxony narrow stripe of paper 
are spun into a cloth, by a patented pro- 
eeea. Paper aad cotton are also spun 
together, so that in the finished yarn 
the paper envelope the cotton.

These yarns are used as tilers, in cos 
ju-ctie. with cotton warp, in weaving 
drillings suitable for toweling and 
■semer waistcoat», trousers aad skirts.

Heavier aad warmer doth is nnJ. by 
combining paper and woollen yarns. The 
fabne is cream colored, aad may be 
washed repeatedly without injuring the 
•«urface. It ie well adapted for tennis 
sad lounging suite Sufficient cloth for 
• jacket, waistcoat and trousers costs 
only #2.50, and still cheaper garments 
are made for laborers. This new pro 
dust is called xylolin.

Raw - materials evea cheaper than finished paper „ being sought for 
the manufacture of clothing. A promis 
In* product seems te be spinning mill 
refuse, consisting of short, smooth 
fibres. —

Remarkable powers ef resistance to 
water hare been developed by paper 
clothing. Its cheapness, tee, is a factor 
ia the markets where low pries» are de
sirable.—New York Press,


